Top stories from February 15, 2019

Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.

Renowned environmental artist to display art piece
on Georgia Southern Statesboro Campus

The Statesboro Campus's Centre of Art and Theatre Gallery will be exhibiting the newest work of renowned environmental artist Marie Lorenz starting on Feb. 18. Full Story
Eagle Creek to hold outdoor music festival in March

Eagle Creek Brewing Company will be holding an outdoor music festival on March 30. The bands performing include Pine Box Dwellers, Young Americans, Bonnie Blue and Melody Trucks and Friends. Full Story

Anthropology Department to host Anthropology Week on campus

The Georgia Southern University Anthropology Department is set to host Anthropology Week, an event with anthropology related lectures, arts and crafts and film screening. Full Story
Behind enemy bylines with The Auburn Plainsmen

The Georgia Southern baseball team’s 2019 campaign opens this weekend in Auburn, Alabama with a three-game series against the No. 21 Tigers. Ahead of the series, sports editor of The Auburn Plainsman, Nathan King, gave his thoughts on the season-opener. Full Story
Preview: Georgia Southern Men's Basketball to take on Troy in nationally televised match

The Georgia Southern men's basketball team takes on the 11-13 Troy Trojans Friday night. The Trojans are currently 3-8 on the road and 4-8 in conference play. Full Story
Preview: Softball to host four teams while holding Eagle Round Robin

The Georgia Southern softball team will be holding another weekend-long tournament where the Eagles will be hosting four different teams as well as competing against those four different teams. Full Story

Black History Trivia

This week on RAC talk, we test student's knowledge in a special black history month edition.
The Brief History of Braids
Reflector features reporter Akaria Stewart looks into the brief history of the brand. Full Story